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Identify

8000 Year Old Human

Patty Jo Watson
and Cyndi
Mosch's
identification of an 8,000 year old human found in a
Colorado cave was featured in newspapers around Ule
country, including front-page coverage witb pictures
of Dr. Watson in tbe St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
The human remains are among tbe oldest ever
found in North America, and are the oldest
discovered above 3000 meters altitude. Watson says
it is the only example she knows anywhere in tbe
world of a human found in a cave at tbat elevation.
The remains are of a 35-40 year old male who seems
to have deliherately entered tbe cave using a torch,
perhaps of pine pitch.
The bones were found about 300 meters from tbe
entrance on an exploration and mapping trip in 1988
by Mosch, Tom Shirrell and Rich Wolfert. Since
tben, over 5000 hours have been spent in an
exhaustive interdisciplinary
study that included
archeologists,
speleologists,
cavc hiologists,
geologists, physical antbropologists, and a forensic
radiologist. Several JV s have provided cartographic
and research support. All participants have been
keeping tbe find quiet in order to protect tbe site from
looters.
The discovery is significant not only because tbe
skeleton comes from early in the inhabitation of tbe
Western hemisphere, but also because it strongly
suggests tbat humans 8,000 years ago were living in
tbe high area and were not merely passing throngh;
tbe evidence suggests Ule man had spent time in Ule
area to know his way around and to develop the
equipment and skill to live and work at high altitude.
Watson comments. "Once again. we are realizing
tbat ancient people were a lot smarter and stronger
tban many previously tbought."
Watson and co-author Cyndi Mosch presented
tbe findings at tbe First Biennial Rock Mountain
Anthropology conference in Jackson, Wyoming on
October 2, Ule first public notice.
The bones have been given to tbe Soutbem Ute
Tribe in southwest Colorado and a gate has been
constructed at tbe cave to preserve the site for future
studies and in recognition of its importance as a
major site of native American heritage.
The project was partially funded by tbe U.S.
Forest Service and the Cave Research Foundation.
We hope to carry a special report of the project by
Patty Jo Watson in the February 1994 C R F
Newsletter.
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Hamilton Valley-an update on tbe CRF Property
by Roger McClure & Richard Zopf..
Cave Rescue-Phil DiBlasi & Jan Hemberger give
a first hand account of Ken Carsten's rescue.
Lechuguilla Mineral Inventory by Harvey
DuChene.
Interview
with
Chinese cavers

.Jack Freeman
by Sue Hagan
visit U.S. by ROil Bridgeman &

Ian Baren
Reviews of Cave Life by Chapman and Niagara by
Watson.
l'Ius-expedition reports, NPS news, and more.
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CRF NEWSLETTER Volume 21, No.4
Established 1973
Editors, Sue Hagan, Mick Sutton
Route I, Box I lOA
Annapolis, MO 63620
Production Manager: Richard Zopf
Quarterly: Feb., May, Aug., Nov.
Subscriptions: $5.00 per year. Free to JVs.
The CRF NEWSLETTER is a publication of the
Cave Research Foundation, a non-profit organization incorporated in 1957 under tile laws of
Kentucky for the purpose of furthering research,
conservation, and education about caves and
karst. For infonnation about the CRF, write to:
Mel Park, CRF President, 1541 Peabody
Avenue, Memphis, TN 38104-3831.

IIULLETlN 1I0ARD
Address Changes: Please send all address changes to
Richard Zopf, 830 Xenia Avenue, Yellow Springs, 011
45387.5t3-767-9222.
Wanted: Skilled JV to do technical drawings for a biological text. Please contact Richard Zopf for details: address
and phone -see above.
CRF Mammoth
Cave Field Headquarters
fund raising drive: Help make the planned Mammoth Cave field
headquarters a reality. Send your tax deductible donations
to the treasurer, Roger McClure, 4700 Amberwood Drive.
Dayton, 011 45424. Donations arc also solicited for the
International Exploration Fund.

Newsletter

Fisher Ridge cavers made a major breakthrough in
the Northtown area earlier this year, leading to lots of
large upper level passage. The new area is remote,
and camping !rips are mandatory for its exploration.
The extensions have pushed the cave's length to
more than 60 miles.

CRF Crew Assists in Arrest of Vandals
at Fort Stanton Cave, NM
CRF cavers attending the August 7-8 expedition
at Fort Stmlton Cave assisted in tile apprehension of
nine alleged cave vandals from Roswell, NM. A CRF
party exiling the cave after the alleged perpetrators
had passed tilrough reported fresh beer cans and other
liuer and the smell of marijuana. Althongh the suspect group had a pennit displayed in their vehicle,
tile CRF folks discovered that it was issued for later
in the month, and carried only five names. CRF personnel reported the incident to the Lincoln Connty
Sheriff, who arrived at the sile while the suspects
were still in the cave.
The group, ranging in age from 14 to 30, exited
around 3.50 pm, and were taken into custody.
Twenty-one speleothems were recovered from the
group, along with marijuana. At least sixteen citations were issued, including failure to obtain a valid
cave permit, removing minerals from a cave, and
possession of illegal drugs. These are federal offences
and carry a maximum penalty of up to $10,000 and/or
a year imprisonment.
The Bureau of Land
Managemcnt is planning to restore the rccovered
speleoUlems using an epoxy glue.

Deadline
for next issue is I>ecember
1. Please
make sure your submissions for the next issue reach us by
the above date. MS/SII.

Fort SUJIltonCave is visited by about 3000 cavers
annually, and vandalism has been common tllere. A
new vandal-proof, bat-friendly gate is planned for the
keyhole leading to tile lower part of the cave

Notes from Here and There

Information from Fritzi Hardy, and Oren Tranberger (on
Cavers' Digest e-mail)

Harvey DuChene and Kym Cunningham were scheduled to give the keynote address, "Scientific
Investigations in Lechuguilla Cave", at the New
Mexico Geological
Soeiety and West Texas
Geological Society Field Conference in Carlsbad,
NM on October 7.

•••
The American Cave and Karst Center, the headquarters and museum of the American Cave Conservation
Association in Horse Cave, Kentucky, held its grand
opening on July 10.

•••
Marty Ryan, CRF JV and a memher of tile MCNP
hydrology research team, has left the Park to take a
job with a consulting company in Nashville, TN.

•••

Pleistocene

Ground Sloth from
Lechuguilla

Dones which were recently removed from a travel
route in Lechuguilla Cave have been identified as
the partial remains of a ground sloth (Northrolherium
shastense) which lived in the region some 10,00012,000 years ago during the Pleistocene epoch.
Preliminary analysis indicates timt the ground sloth
was washed into the cave. Pat Jablonsky headed the
paleontological crew that handled the removal, assisted by several other JVs: Carol Belski, Anita and
Bob Pape, Julia Cronk, and Richard Knapp, along
with Jon Bennett from the Denver Museum of Natural
History.
As of the beginning of August, the surveyed length
of Lechuguilla Cave stood at 65.3 miles (105 km).
lnfomlationfrom Bob Crisman, CCNP.
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IlUILDING
FUND UPDATE
The Dream
Comes To Life
Roger McClure
The Hamilton Valley Project is moving along at
warp speed. Our 200 acres of land, a beautiful karst
valley, is bought and paid for. We are now starting to
raise funds to build the Field Station (Phase I), and
then the Field Laboratories,
Resident Researchers'
Quarters, and Foundation Headquarters. We have had
great support from people working on the property
and the fund raising, althongh just starting, has been
moving right along. To date the following eighty people have donated a total of over $100,000 to the
project:
George Bilbrey; Donald Dlack; Bill & Sarah
Bishop; Philip Bodanza; Nicky Boulier; John Bridge;
Ron & Sue Bridgeman;
Tom Brucker;
Claude
Chabert;
David Cowan; Stephen Collins; Jeremy
Cooper; George Crothers; Dennis & Mary Drum; Phil
DiDiasi & Jan Hemburgcr;
Kevin Downs; Cheryl
Early; Gary Eller; J. Farr; Jack Freeman; Jim Goodbar;
Tom Gracanin; Harry Grover; Joyce Iloffmastcr; David
Hanson; Patti & Scott House; Sue Hagan & Mick
Sulton; Neil & Terri Hammond; M. Harrod; Dave
Huber; Glatfelter; John Krcvtzburg; Deborah Katz; Joe
Kaffl; John & Nancy Korabik; Janet Levy; Edward
Lisowski; Karen & Pete Lindsley; Roger McClure;
Richard Maxey; Constance Moehle; George Moore;
Eric Morgan; Keven Neff; H. Nagy; Rick Olson; Bob
Osburn; Norm Pace; Art & Peg Palmer; Bob Parrish;
Jennifer Sabie; Bob Salika; Kay, Stan, David, &
Steven
Sides; Michel
Siffre; Lee Snead; John
Stellmack; Richard Van Arsdale; D. Watson; Patty Jo
& Richard Watson; Lajuana Wilcher; A. Williams;
David West; Spike Werner; Pat & John Wilcox;
Richard Venters; Richard Zopf; William Ziegler.

I THINK THAT IS REALLY GREAT! Th,mk you
for your donations.
While we have not listed dollar amounts, I will
mention that the donations
ranged from $10 to
$30,000. Many indicated they cannot give a large
amount at anyone
time, but will give a number of
times in smaller amounts. We will keep you updated
on our fund-raising in each edition of Ole Newsletter,
and will list contributors since Ole last edition. While
we do not yet know the cost of constructing the proposed Field Station, I would estimate we have raised
25-30% of Ole funds required for tile land and Field
Station. We do need everyone's help. CRF does not
have dues, and we do not often ask for contributions,
bnt this is a project many of us have dreamed of for
years. Our Own Facilities. Won't you please help!
Remember,
our Foundation
is an approved
tax
exempt organization, so you can help and also get a
tax deduction.
Help make
the dream come
true! Send your conlCibutions to:
CAVE RESEARCH FOUNDATION
Roger McClure, Treasurer
4700 Amberwood Drive
Dayton, OH 45424

More

Progress

in Hamilton

Valley

Richard Zopf
Over the July expedition, I took a day off between meetings to start dismantling the "dairy building" so that its slab could become part of the road fill
when the road is constructed. By the end of the day
only the frame and tile roof remained. I put all Ole
wood in the barn to be cleaned and sorted in the
shade. I suggest categorizing the wood for lumber and
firewood. By Ole end of the day, a dip in tile pond
was just right. On Saturday, Roger McClure rounded
up Tim Schafstall, Dave West, Karen Willmes, Jim
Greer, and Phil Bodanza, from the rcmnants of the
July expedition, and Oley helped move tile old milk
cooler to the barn. Tim stayed to work with Roger as
they finished dismantling tile building.
Roger continued
cleaning
and hauling
on
Sunday, and on Monday started investigating
the
electric
service
situation;
this is complicated
because Ole property is divided between tile territory
of two utilities.
A work weekend took place July 24-25. It uIkes a
lot of motivation to overcome tcmperatures and.rclative humidities in the nineties; rain added to the
problems. Stan and Kay Sides passed tllrough on Oleir
way home [rom a Smokies vacation. Bob Eggers and
family passed through on Oleir way further soutll; Olis
was his introduction to tile land, and he was pleased.
Wieslaw
Klis joined Jim Borden and Darlene
Anthony on Saturday, but tlley took shelter in tile
cool of the caves.

JVs

Honored

at NSS

Convention

At the August, 1993, convention of tile National
Speleological Society in Pendleton, Orcgon, a number of CRF JVs were recipients of awards. CRF
encourages membership in tile NSS and is proud to
see so many JVs being recognized.
In Ole Cartographic Salon, Merit (Blue Ribbon)
Awards were given to Pat Kamhesis
for a map
arising from CRr's China Caves project, and to
Carol Vesely. Honorable Mention awards went to
Rod
Horrocks,
Dave
Ilelski,
and
I\Iick
Sullon.
In the Photo Salon, The Best of Show Award
went to Peter and Ann Hosted.
Blue Ribbons
went to Dave
Hunnell
and to R a I p It
Earlandson.
Green Ribbons were awarded to
Djuna Hewley, Peter and Ann Hosted, Dave
Bunnell,
and James
Loflin,
Best Paper on a Show Cave went to A nn
Hosted
for her prcsentation,
"Crystal
Cave,
California."

Continued over...
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Awards, cont'd...
Certificates of Merit went to Dave Belski and
Steve Peerman for their organization and running of
the New Mexico Gypsum Karst Project, and to Dr.
David Culver and Dr. Horton H. Hobbs III for
their educational efforts in the field of biospeleology.
Fcllowships were given to two JVs for their efforts in support of the goals of the NSS. Steve
Collins has been active in surveying at Mammoth
Cave. Rodney Horrocks,
active wilh the western
operations, is a seasonal employee at Timpanogos
Cave National Monument where he works as a Cave
Management Specialist.
Last but not least. the prestigious Lew Bicking
Award. given to a caver who has demonstrated dedication to thorough cave exploration and mapping.
went to Patricia
Kambesis. Pat began caving in
1974 and almost from the start was involved in surveying and cartography.
In the NSS Cartography
Salon. she has been the recipient of 10 honorable
mentions. two blue ribbons. and a Medal Award. She
served as Director of Cartography for the Lechuguilla
Cave Project and has been a leader in numerous
other projects. She has been a lV for over 10 years
and was the Chief Cartographer
for the joint

Carlsbad

Cavern Lunchroom
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Pal Kamhesis leads a shop-ping expedition in Guiyang. Pat was
recently honored by the NSS for her speleological leadership.
Photo by Chuck Pease.

project between Guizhou Normal University (China)
and the Cave Research Project this past year.
It is a credit to CRF that so many lVs were
honored by the NSS; we salute each of you.

to Go

The National Park Service have decided to
remove the underground Iunchroom from Carlsbad
Cavern. according to Southwest Regional Director
John E. Cook. "Concession facilities inside national
parks are limited to those detennined to be necessary
and appropriate." Cook said. "While the underground
lunchroom was necessary ami appropriate before adequate elevator service was available and when
cavern trips lasted all day. this is no longer the case.
Today. four high speed elevators are available to
transport visitors to a full service restaurant on the
surface in a matter of minutes, and cavern tours average only two to three hours in length."
This decision is the result of an environmental
assessment prepared last spring with public input in
order to make an informed decision regarding the
concession contract. The most recent contract wilh
the Cavern Supply Company expired at the end of
1989. and facilities since then have been provided by
a series of one-year extensions. During this time. significant changes occurred in the Deparunent of the
Interior regarding regulations and procedures for con.
cession operations in the national parks. A new fiveyear concessions
contract will be prepared and
offered for bids; the company that wins the contract
will be required to pay the costs of the lunchroom
removal.

The space presently occupied by the lunchroom
will be restored to as natural a state as possible.
although part of the area will be used for visitor
benches.

Video

on

CCNP

Available

A oew video on Carlsbad Cavems National Park
called The Spirit oj Exploration has recently become
available.
The video provides views of off-trail areas in
Carlsbad Cavern. including the Bifrost Room. Storm
Cloud Chamber. and the Spirit World. all discovered
in the 1980s. Also included
are scenes
from
Lechuguilla.
Ogle. Spider. and Slaughter Canyon
(New) Caves, along with some outstanding bat flight
scenes. and views of other park wildlife. plants, and
back country canyons.
The 50 minute video was produced hy Electronic
Films of Albuquerque. NM. Photography and lighting
were by Tom Zannes. a fonner NBC television photographer. The video can be purchased at the park. or
from the non-profit
Carlsbad Caverns-Guadalupe
Mountains Association:
P.O. Box 1417. Carlsbad.
NM 88211 (505-785-2318)
for $31.95 including
postage.
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Ken Carstens Rescued from
Jaguar Cave, Tennessee

Carstens in tbe Stokes litter. Carstens was
stable, but unable to exit under his own power.

Phil DiBlasi and Jan Hemberger
A medical emergency disrupted a trip to Jaguar
(Wolf River) Cave, Fentress County, TN, where a
WGB H (Boston, MA) TV crew were preparing a
documentary about Patty Jo Watson to be aired in
1994 on "A Life of Science". The film crew and
archeologists successfully completed two days filming in Mammoth Cave and moved on to Jaguar Cave
on August 16. Along with the four-person WGBH
crew were archeologists Phil DiBlasi, Ken Carstcns,
Mark Gibson, Jan Hemberger, Mary Kennedy, and
Patty Jo Watson. All were burdened with heavy battery packs and filming equipment in addition to normal caving gear.
Three hours into the trip, the party had reached
the Register Room. Carstens indicated he was feeling
unwell, and lI13t he was probably suffering from hypoglycaemia (low blood sugar). Despite resting and eating cans of food, Carsten's condition deteriorated. He
was wrapped with plastic garbage bags and warmed
using video lights while Watson and DiBlasi left to
seek assistance. On the way out, lIlCY encountered
lIuee Knoxville eavers who they directed to the
Register Room to assist.
Watson and DiBlasi reported 1I1e incident at lIlC
sheriffs office in Jamestown, then returned to the
cave, meeting the Fentress County Rescue Squad, a
county ambulance with two EMTs, and mcmbers of
the Pall Mall Fire Department. Watson led them to
the incident site while DiBlasi stayed at the entrance
to help coordinate activities. The rescue squad carried a Stokes litter and medical equipment, alUlOugh
they were not fully equipped for caving. On arrival at
the incident site, the EMTs began an l.V. and placed

now

Other ieseuers, mainly from the Cumberland
County Rescue. Squad and the East Tennessee Grotto
Cave Rescue, arri ved. The evacuation was completed by 9.45 p.m., seven hours after Carsten's collapse. He was taken to Fentress County General
Hospital, where he was treated for hypothermia and
hypoglycaemia.
In summary, there was a tremendous outpouring
of assistance, and the evacuation ran smooUlly. lllcrc
were a few curious individuals, but they never became a major problem. The diverse groups that carried out the rescue worked well togelilCr. The only
problems revolved around communication from inside
to outside the cave. We want to th'Ulk all of lIlC people who helped our fricnd.
Ken is reported to be subject to hypoglycaemia,
and !.he exira effort of carrying heavy equipment over
rugged terrain may have precipitated the attack. The
incident highlights lIlC necessity for hypoglycaemic
individuals to be be careful in maintaining
their
blood sugar levels by eating frequenlly, especially
when on a physically demanding trip.

Crystal Cave Rescue
On August 19, John Marqueat, a participalll in rul
NSS cave clean-up crew, was ~'lking part in a sightseeing trip to llle lower levels of Crystal Cave whcn
he lost his footing on a canyon traverse some two
miles into the cave, and dislocated a shoulder.
Marqucat's evacuation from the cave was coordinated by tlle MCNP Ranger Division. After a doctor
stabilized the injury. rescue teams consisting of
MCNP staff, NSS members, and area rescue teams
removed the victim.

The Lechuguilla Cave Mineral Inventory Project
Harvey DuChene
Lechuguilla Cave is remarkable for its length.
depth, volume, speleogenesis,
geology, and in particular, for the spectacular mineral specimens it contains. As explorers probed farther into Lechuguilla,
they brought back reports of fabulous displays of cave
minerals such as gypsum, aragonite, and calcite.
Many of these deposits arc similar to speleothems
found in other caves; what makes these minerals
unique in Lechuguilla is llleir abundance, llleir diversity of form, and in some cases, such as llle gypsum
chandeliers, llleir great size.
Minerals not usually thought of as cave deposits
are also found in Lechuguilla. Sulfur ranges from
minute crystals and crusts to massive deposits measured in tons'. Stalactite-shaped
rusticles are com-

posed of iron oxide or "rust", a mineral not usually
regardcd as fonning speleothems.
As photographic documentation of these mineral
dcposits increased, so did lIIe desire of personnel at
Carlsbad Caverns National Park (CCNP) to understand their diversity and abundance. The result was
the initiation
of the Lechuguilla
Cave Mineral
Project. Originally,
the intent of the project was
.•... to perform
a mincralogical
inventory
of
Lechuguilla Cave. This inventory is to utilize survey
notcs and other such infonnation already gathered,
coupled witll separate field checks and expeditions to
delineate the various mineral occurrences within
the cavc. This inventory is to be comprehensive:
Conl<'Ip. 10...
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EXPEDITIONS
MAMMOTH CA VE
Independence

Day, July-3-1O.

Leader, SCOlt House
A lot of good people showed up and an awful lot
got done, I forget exaclly how many people but it was
around 50, all caving adults, For those who lIke
statistics we fielded some thirty-five survey parties
plus six inventory or photo crews, The total surveyed
was in the neighborhood of 20,000 feet.
CARTOGRAPHY:
Mammoth Cave Ridge: The largest oumber of survey
trips were taken to Mammoth Ridge where crcws
plugged away at the Cathedral Domes, Snowball
Dining Room, Mystic River, and Histonc maps, In
the Historic area about 1200 ft. of replacement survey
was done on aod along the tour routes in three survey
trips. This includes the Historic eotrance; all that
remains to be surveyed of the tour roules in this pan
of the cave arc Litlle Bat Avenue aod Mammoth
Dome,
10 three trips 800 ft. of new passages were surveyed in the vicinity of Clinton Avenue and
Eleusinian Way, an area that extends north of Martel
Avenue and northeast
of Clioton
and Emily's
Avenues, Several hundred feet of 1I1is virgin passage
was walking high canyon (lots left here folks!) It is
within this area that the original (for CRF) route to
Mystic River was found,
In Mystic River itself 280 ft. of new survey was
done along with 1200 ft. of replacement survey. Some
of this includes the Mystic River tributary, a project
that will take some time to fix, And a cave mystery
was solved; a year ago Dave West, Karen Willmes,
and Greg Sholly surveyed a crawl off Sophy's Avenue
(off Marion Avenue) that tied ioto a shaft area with a
J survey in it. For a year Richard Zopf and I couldn't
figure out what they had tied to, So they went back to
look around a bit more and see what they could find,
Meanwhile those of us on the topside (Mick Sulton
and I) were looking at a line plot of Mystic River
when I noticed a J survey that appeared to wind
around on itself (thus, domes!) Yep, it was the same,
This is pretty amazing; we never really considered
that you could go from the Marion Avenue level to
Mystic River in 17 stations (a little over 200 ft.!) The
same crew also surveyed another couple hundred feet
in another area off Sophy's, Five hundred feet of
resurvey

of connecting

passages was done in the

Rhoda's Arcade area.
Four trips were taken to continue cleaning up
leads on the Cathedral Domes map. In two trips
nearly 400 ft, of new passage was surveyed in the
Sansom Domes area to finish up the leads there,
Some additional survey and resketching was done in
Pilgrim Avenue and Roses Pass, And a few hundred

feet of passage was surveyed along the Cox Entrance
Route; ropes are now needed to descend a large pit
out there.

River System and Roppel: Three trips were taken to
the river. Two of them racked up 4700 ft. of resurvey,
some new survey and some resketch of the main river
passage, Aoother trip weot way upstream to a complex series of passages and pit climbs where 430 ft.
of new passage was surveyed. Two trips went into
Roppel. One surveyed a few hundred feet in Casing
Canyon, while the other was a resketch of a bunch of
Downey and Yahoo Avenues. The Downey Avenue
resketch is now' complete, and Yahoo Avenue about
half finished,

Flint Ridge: Two trips in the Austin eotrance of
Unknown Cave netted 750 ft. of new survey and 180
ft. of resurvey in the Salts-Unknown link and Union

This is pretty amazing; we never really considered
that you could go from the Marion A venue level to
Mystic River in 17 stations (a little over 200 ft,!)
Shafts area. One trip to Finch Avenue compleLed that
resurvey with 1900 ft, The resurvey of the Salts trunk
was extended for another 900 ft., and several hundred
feeL of eutarounds and leads were surveyed ncar
Mummy Valley.

Small Caves: A lot got done on some of the active
small cave projects. This is something of a surprise
since July is probably lIle worst month of the year to
tromp through the woods looking for entrances, Two
trips to Running Branch Cave finishcd the resurvey of
lIle fonnation room in dIe back of dIe cave, It might
be a good idea for onc morc crew to go to Running
Branch to push a lower level wetsuit lead in very low
water conditions. Four trips went to Wilson Cave;
Jim Greer's methodical work hcre yielded a breakthrough into a virgin area which more than doubled
the length of this well-known cave, With 1600 ft. of
new passage surveyed this is becoming a very interesting project. Vertical work is now required in the
new section which is accessible only LOralller skinny
people.
Two trips into White Lightning Cave produced
anodler 500 ft. of survey. Long hours, vertical gear
and wetsuits arc necessary for trips here but the potential is very great. Four trips into Smith Valley
Cave yieldcd another 1400 ft. of mostly wet sorvey
and it's not done yet; Tim Schafstall's crews keep
finding additional passages, Long Cave is almost finished as a result of one survey trip; all that remains is
one blowing lead in brcakdown,
IIISTORY and GEOGRAPHY
Five trips were taken in support of Larry Pursell's
Mammoth Cave Register project and a bunch got

November 1993
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Running Branch-I)

Roberta Burnes, Jan Conway, John
Walker;
2) Tom Brucker,
Phil Bodanza,
Mel Park,
Cornelia Yoder; Wilson Cave-I) Jim Greer. Russ Conner.
Bob Salika. Walter Johnson; 2) Jim Greer. Dave West.
Karen Willmes; 3) Jim Greer, Dave West. Karen Willmes;
4) Jim Greer. Dave West. Tom Drucker; Wilson Cave surface-Jim Greer. Dave West; White Lightning-I) Rick
Olson. Dick Market, Cheryl Early; 2) Rick Olson. Dick
Market, Dan Lins; Smith Valley-I) Tim Schafstall, Karen
Willmes, Julie Sotsky; 2) Dave West. Greg Sholly, Mike
Lawrence; 3) Tim Schafstall. Russ Conner, Don Davis; 4)
Tim Schafstall. Torn Brucker. Mark Jones; Long CaveMel Park. Tim Schafstall. Mike Lawrence.

Mammoth Cave Register-I) Larry Pursell, David Scholar,
Jan Conway; 2) Larry Pursell, Dob Parrish. David Scholar;
3) Larry Pursell. Bob Parrish; 4) Larry Pursell, Dab Panish,
Charlie Pursell; 5) Larry Pursell, Cornelia Yoder, Charlie
Pursell; Narrative description photography-Harry Grover,
Bob Salika. Cornelia Yoder.

August 7-8
Leader, Tom Drucker

Doug Baker doing detailed sketch work along Broadway.
Photo by Hany Grover.
done. One trip photographically
documented survey
crews at work for the Narrative Description project.
As nsual for tlJe July expedition, a large number of
person-hours were spent interfacing witlJ tlJe Park;
mueh of tI,is was in tlJe fonn of meetings or technical
support for management and/or interpretive services.
Survey Crews: Historic -1) Doug Baker. Alan Canon,
Lori Debardelaben;
2) Doug Baker, Scott House, Mick
Sutton. Paul Hauck; 3) Doug Baker, Karen Willmes. Greg
Sholly. Scott House; Clinton Ave.-Bob Osburn, Walter
Johnson. Jeff Andrews; Eleusinian Way -I)
Phil Bodanza,
Bru Randall, Barb Schomer; 2) Phil Dodanza: Dan Lins,
Scott House; Mystic River-Mick Sutton, Sue Hagan, Don
Davis; Mystic River Tributary-Tim Schafstall, Dan Lins,
Greg Sholly; Sophy's A ve.l EI Ghar-Dave
West, Karen
Willmes, Greg Sholly; Rhoda's Arcade-Mick Sutton, Sue
Hagan. Joy Tasker, Jim Tasker; Sansom Domes-Dick
Maxey, Bill Baus, Julie Sotsky; Goat Alley-Phil
Bodanza, Dan Lins, Randy Bugh, Jim Greer; Pilgrim
Ave.lRoses Pass-Phil Bodanza, Cornelia Yoder, Bob
Salika; Cox Route-Kevin
Downs, Greg Sholly, Mark
Jones.

Logsdon! Hawkins River-I)

Bob Osburn, Phil Bodanza,
Sue Hagan; 2) Dob Osburn, Sue Hagan, Russ Conner, Julie
Sotsky; 3) Phil Dodanza,
Dick Market, Mark Jones;
Roppel, Casing Canyon-Bru Randall, Barb Schomer.
Alan Canon; Downey A ve.-Bob
Osburn. Dan Lins. Bob
Salika.

UnknownLink-Paul Hauck. Jeff Andrews, John Danovich;
Union Shafts-Paul Hauck, Jim Greer, Russ Conner; Finch
Ave.-Mel
Park, Tom Brucker, Mike Lawrence; Salts
Trunk-Mick
Sutton, Sue Hagan, Greg Sholly. Karen
Willmes;
Mummy
Valley-Mick
Sutton,
Lori
Debardelaben,

Cornelia

Yoder.

The August expedition was lightly attended but
very productive. Two parties worked on the Salls
trunk resurvey. One crew extended the main line
survey nortlJwards, finishing wiUlin a half dozen shots
of the collapsed
Pike Chapman
entrance.
The
passage here reaches an impressive 160 fl. in width,
calling for large numbers of spray shots. The second
party cuntinued a big, lower level loop that parallels
tile main trunk between Mummy Valley and Grand
Forks. They completed tile main ann of the loop but
reported lots of work left to do in tile area. 'Illere are
large and complicated
lower
tevel
passages
associated WiUl Salts trunk for most of its Icngul, and
adding tlJese to the map will be tile next phase of this
project.
Work also cOlllinued on tile Mammoth Cave register of historic signatures. Names were collected
from selected sites off the tourist routes. in Indian
Avenue and Fox Avenue (the original Fox Avenue.
off Wright's Rotunda). The White Lightning Cave
exploration continued with an ovcmight trip ulat extended tlJis diffienlt cave by 200 n.
The expedition was extended an extra day for a
Mystie River trip. A CRF crew took Bill Pearson's
bio-inventory team to Mystic Junction to teach tllem
tile standard route, Ulen went downstream to survey
Ule ftrst long stremn loop, normally bypassed via an
upper overflow roote. Searching for drier realms, Uley
then went to Rhoda's
Arcade,
and mapped a
component of Ule complicated sub-Rhoda maze.
Survey
Crews: Salts Trunk-I)
Mick Sutlon.
Sue
Hagan, Jenny Sabie, Talicsin Porter; 2) Joyce Hoffmaster.
Jim Borden, Kevin Downs. Doug Alderman; Me RegisterLarry Pursell, Dob Parrish; White Lightning-Rick Olson,
Dick Maxey. Cheryl Early; Mystic sun'ey-Mick
Sutton,
Sue Hagan, Joyce Hoffmaster, Taliesin Porter; Mystic biology-Bill Pearson. Tom Jones. Julie Sotsky.
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Lincoln National rorest,
Leader, Dick Venters

Octoher

11-17,1992

{Our apologies for the laIc appearance of this rcport-cds.]

Seven hardy caving and ridge-walking souls
braved the wilds of the Lincotn National Forest for
six glorious days of cave hunting ncar Capitan Peak.
l11e first few days wcre spent rechccking areas from
last year's trip, We were amazed to find an additional
five sinks and two small cavclcts.
The remaining time was spent on ridges west of
Sawset Canyon, The ridges parallel to Ellis and
Raton's Canyon yielded 17 new sinks and three caves
(needing some digging), This brings UlC total to 54
sinks and 7 cave in this 18 square mile area.
The weather proved to be extremely plcasantour group couldn't have asked for a heHcr time of

year to bold this expedition,

Wc are looking forward

to next year's trip, willI the anticipation

of having a

dig permit from Lincoln National Forest.
Participants-Tom
Harris, Dennis lIelffcnstcin. Anita
Pape, Dob Pape, Dob Tracy, Karen Tracy. Dick Venters.

Memorial Day, May
Leader, I'ailleiton

29-31

During the holiday weekend, 42 lVs worked in
Carlsbad Cavern and Spider Cave, producing 5000 fl.
of survey ill 730 in.cavc work hours. From some of
the toughest going in the Remarkable Crack to some

remarkable work in the New Section and Left Hand
Tunnel, the cavers got down to some serious work
;md had a lot of fun doing it. Tbc discoveries in the

The discoveries in the lower part of the New
Mexico Room are pushing this section to rivaLthe
extent of the main room itself
lower part of UICNew Mexico Room arc pushing this
section to rival tile extent of the main room itself. A
new lead oonanza in Lower Cave offers chances of
plenty of work, and the New Section-Grand Ballroom
area will keep crews busy for quite a while.
The expedition pushed Ule surveyed length of
Carlsbad Cavern to 28,5 miles, Many will remember
just 2 1/2 years ago when we were nearing the 20
mile mark during the Labor Day 1990 expedition,
Hopefully, we will pass UlC 30 mile mark by year's
end, The survey books turned in during Ule expedition
had some really great sketch work; the overall survey
quality is improving, especially in the profiles and
cross sections, and this will be reflected III better
map detail and more exact map definition
Thanks to Fritzi for great food and helping make
the topside operations go smoothly, Thanks also to
Duke McMullan for assistance with logistics and
survey kit preparation.

I)articipants:
Barbe Barker, Chris Beck, Bonnie Brady.
Elizabeth Burrgraf, Paul Burger. Bob Cable, Pat Copeland,
Julia Cronk, Scan Durram, Elizabeth Earl, Walter Feaster,
Jeffrey Forbes, John Francisco. Don Glasco, Kevin Glover,
June Golaz, Fritzi Hardy, Pat Helton, Vicki Helton, Mike
Huber, Pat Jablonsky, Brad Jennings, Tony Jones, Jay
Jordan, Kevin Justus, Jane Klassen, Richard Knapp, Sheila
Knight, Mike Lace, Barry Loucks, Rita Loucks, Dave
McClung, John McLean, Duke McMullan. Deb Marshall,
Don MiHan, Carl Pagano, Michelle Perry, Tom Rohrer,
Tom Runyan, Ann Scavarda, Ian Scott, Noble Stidham,
Dick Venters, Bill YetL

Carlsbad Cavern Restoration Camp,
Leaders, Susan and David Ecklund

June 20-26

Restoration this year centered around the old
lunchroom, where an area of clay fill was excavated,
revealing a wealth of historic artifacts: coffee mugs,
pickle jars, a gun holster, rusty metal cans, etc,
When we realized U,at UlC area was probably an old
trash dump, work was stopped until an archeological
survey can be done.
Also in the old lunchroom area, 430 square ft. of
an trail was restored, This trail could he seen in old
photographs and in a 1928 trail guide, Det.ail work
with tine tools was done on 250 square ft, of old floor,
and an additional 750 square ft. was cleaned ready
for the usc of fine detail tools, Blast debris from the
elevator shafts was removed; WiUl Ule help of a dump
lruck on the surface and much hard work, over 45
tons of blasted limestone was removed (0 tile surface
and Ulence to an otd quarry,
Work in the Papoose Room consisted of removing items left over from an old alann system. Two
man made structures of wire and rock were disassembled and the area restored to a natural appearance, Cahles were hidden, a 30 square ft. area of
flowstone and popeom was cleaned of lint, and footprints and black trail chips were removed from
sections of lrai1.
Floor restoration of 1400 square ft. were completed outside UIC restrooms, and 1750 square fl. of
Ooor was restored outside the pump room, Restoration
in these areas consisted of removal of unnatural rock
and fill, hiding cables, removing dust and lint from
rock surfaces, and removing footprints from Ole Ooor.
Three pits (Bottomless, Texas, and an unnamed pit
ncar Texas) were cleaned. The amount of recent
trash was less than in previous years,
Trash and old pipes from Pickle Alley were removed to the surface, as was Ole second gate. The
Pickle Alley historic protection project was completed-gardening
ground cloth was placed over the
remaining historic areas, and covered with at least
eight inches of limestone from the elevator shaft conslruction. Most of the tilled area was further covered
with brown clay from U,e old lunchroom dig; this
phase of Ule project stopped when the dig ended and
we ran out of fill material.
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In summary, lbe restoration camp donatcd 1100
person-hours to Ule Park, removed 46 1/2 tons of elevator shaft debris, moved another 10 1/2 tons of
debris to Pickle Alley, cleaned three pits, and
restored.more lban 4500 square ft. of cave surface.
The camp, now in its eighth season, is a joint

effort of CRF, NSS and lbe National Park Service.
Fort Stanton Cave. July 3-5
Leader, Randy Cabeen
Turnout for the Fort Stanton expedition was exceptional, as was the weather and the good time
shared by all. The precision survey started last year
was continued on all lbree days of Ule trip by a large
group. The survey is now complete from the entrance
lbrough lbe Main Corridor to just before Ule entrance
to Crystal Crawl. In addition, potential survey points
were reconnoitered for lbe August trip.
The fence surrounding

the cave was surveyed

and tied to the precision survey; this was done to
document lbe modifications made to the fence by the
Bureau of Land Management to deter vandalism of
lbe cave. The entrance to Hell Hole was measured
for a soon-to-be-coming gate Umt will prevent unauthorized access to the decper sections of the cave.
Other work included studies for implementing additional security and monituring systems.
Remarking trails wiUlin Decurati'un Passage was
lbe primary resturatiun work perfunned. The floor uf
Crystal Crawl will be a high priurity fur futnre trips.
The phutugraphie survey was cumpleted frum Crystal
Crawl throngb Decuratiun Passage and alung the
Main Curridur.
Participants:
Scott Arnold, Barbara Bilbo, Mike
Randy Cabecn. Gralin Coffin, Cynthia Coffin.
Corcoran, John Corcoran, Jim Evalt, Walter Feaster,
Griffin, Frances Garrison, Fritzi Hardy. Jim Hardy.
Isler, Josh Landon, Duke McMullan. Carl Pagano,
Pape, Bob Pape, Dick Venters, Wayne Walker.
Wolfert.

Bilbo,
Gavin
Duane
Linda
Anita
Rich

The second team of six went to a newly discov.

ered area [sec Memurial Day report, August
Newsletter] above the Hex Room. Access involved a
very exposed traverse, which one of the party was
simply too sburt to du, in spite of being an exeelletll
climber. This iodividual returned tu UlCsurface with
another caver. and tllC remaining four party members

continued the survey fur abuut 500 ft. They fuund
several pits leading back tu the Hex Ruom, and another pit leading duwn tu Ule telephuoe wire. This pit
had a nice depusit uf green malachite (?) at the top.
A right-hand branch looped around un top of itself, in
fairly large passage (for Lilburn), and after a short
squeeze wetll duwn a sandy slope back to known
passage, nut rar from the beginning uf UlCsurvey.
This passage cuntained some itlleresting banded sediments. and an area with a lot of charcoal deposits.
Anotllcr area contained many granite boulders, indi-

cating it is probably nnder a surface sinkhole. Several
side leads were left for next time.
Between May 31 and June 19, SUlIleunehad broken into the cabin, damaging the door. I\s far as we

could tell, the unly Uling missing was a jumar.
Teams: Cleanup: B. Frantz, D. Haines. Tom McCabe.
Troy McCabe;
Survey:
P. Bosted, G. Kunkel. J.
Mosenfclder. P. Nelson. C. Vesely. S. Vicweg.

July 2-9
Leader, Howard Hurtt
A moderately large group participated in the
Independence Day expeditiun at Lilburn Cave. Lead
pushing, sediment work. and building maintenance
were the principal activities.
There were two attempts to enter a high lead

abuve the Hex RoolIl. On UlCfirst try, a prolonged effurt tu pull a rope Uuough a previuusly placed anchor
failed. On UlCfullowing day, a prutected free-climb
atLaincd a point above the anchor. From here a room

abuut 40 ft. across is visible beyuod a blank traverse
uf about ten feet.
A survey crew in the smne area found a narrow
canyon opening upwards into large passage contain-

LILBURN
June 19-20
Leader, Peter Busted
The ufficial trip leader, NPS Cave Specialist
Jncl Despain, had originally planned tu hike in early,
but in the end he cuuld nut make the expeditiun at
all due tu being called uut un a rescue. The remaining ten participants furmed twu teams. The first carried a substantial amuunt uf water tu UlCGreat White
Pillar and tried cleaning it with a mild sulfuric acid
mixture, with sumewhat mixed results. Apparently, a
fairly thick layer uf calcite has funned uver the
muddy hand prints, making them difficult tu remuve.
They alsu flagged uff sume delicate areas.

ing uld Ellis Hedlund s~1tiuns. The crew pushed twu
leads which looped back to surveyed passage, ami
they found anothcr cnticing lead. This mid-cave area
is very complex, and upward exploration may reveal
much more development.
There was an effort to relocate a passive sedimcnt sampler from the Z-Room to a point upstrcmn

in UlCAnt Lion area, but the party was stopped by
high and rising water. The rise uf ahout 0.3 inchesl
minute indicates

that the downstream

sump was

uscillating, although surface p,uties visiting tbe Big
Spring resurgence did nut observe nushing. An experimental drip-rate data logger was recovered

from

Crevice Way. The p,uty alsu examined leads beluw
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A surface party went to the recent sink on Pebble
Pile Creek. The sink nOllom is continuing to aggradc
as the walls slough, and the near face is now within
20 ft. of ingesting the roadway. Two sediment profile
sites downstream of Dig Spring were trenched. The
erosiooal and depositional patterns seen suggest a
waning sequence of discharges. John Tinsley suggests
that conditions at Dig Spring may now he more
favorable for another dive attempt.
In olher surface work, vandalism to the field
house door was repaired, routine fuel load reduction,
water system repairs, and trail maintenance were
conducted, and the suitability of cellular telephone
service for data transmission was investigated.
Participants:
High Leads-Dan
Evans. Tim Delorey,
Matt Delorey.
Norbert Lies; Hex Room area-J
ed
Moscnfeldcr, Norbert Lies, Gene Lipin, Eric Miles; ZRoom-John
Tinsley.
Cheryl Gansccki,
Chris Pluhar;
Crevice-Richard
fellows, Roger Mortimer; Pebble Pilc
Sink-John Tinsley. Eric Miles, Jed Moscnfeldcr. Cheryl
Gansccki; Maintenance-Denise
Fellows, Howard Hurtt,
Roger Mortimer. Stan Ulfeldt.

MISSOURI
July I through Qct 9
Report by Miek Sulton
The exceptionally wet summer somewhat disrupted our field work schedule, bul nevertheless there
were some significant achievements. Foremost was
the completion of the long-term Still Spring survey.
Doug Baker and crew knocked off UlC last few leads
over three trips. The first trip completed 800 ft. of
survey mostly in a large breakdown room requiring a
lot of spray shots. The second trip fioished off the
grim remaining
wet-suit leads, which included a
heavily decorated room. Finally, on October 9, the
last lead, a 300 ft. long stream loop, was mapped.

Lechuguilla

Still Spring is the longest knowo cave on the Mark
Twain National Forest, wiUI a surveyed length of
19,291 ft. (3.7 miles).
Doug's oUler major project, Powder Mill Creek
Cave, advanced modestly with two trips. The first trip
mapped a 260 ft. loog "tortuous, terrible" passage off
the boltom of Snowball Dome in the Hell Hole
Series; the second mopped up a few leads in the
seldom visited Windy Crawl Series, mostly in an
upper level trunk fragment.
Mapping and bioinventory on the USFS Eleven
Poilll District continued to concentrate on a group of
caves on the Eleveo Point River near the Irish
Wilderness. There were earlier vague reports of large
passage beyond the stream crawl in Bliss Camp
Cave. A survey crew amply con finned those rumors,
completing the crawl and mapping partway up a 60
ft. wide, 20 ft. high stream trunk. A return party
mapped 800 ft. down a wet downstream overflow tube
where they intersected an independent
stream and
confinned another rumor, that IJIiss Camp Cave was
connected to a small cave farther down river. The
survey crew mapped out through the Outflow Cave
Entrance.
Bioinventory of tile cave took a back seat to surveying, but one conspicuous fealure was a large populalion of spot-handed
crayfish, one of the most
common species in the surface waters of the area.
PurUler scheduled trips were cancelled by rain or the
Ulreat of rain; with bou) routes to the business end
being low stream crawls only a foot or so above
normal river level, the cave is definitely a flood
hazard.
Survey
crews: sail Spring-I
and 2) Duug Baker.
George Bilbrey, Lillian Novella; 3) Doug Baker, George
Bilbrey, Steve Irvine; Powder Mill-I)
Doug Baker, Steve
Irvine. Lillian Novcla, Kevin BerteH; 2) Doug Daker,
George Bilbrey; Bliss Camp-I)
Mick Sutton, Sue Hagan,
Taliesin Porter; 2) Mick Sutton, Sue Hagan, Doug Baker,
Steve Irvine;

Minerai inventory

COn/'d/romp.5 ...
however, special allelllion is to be given tile various
subaqueous
speleothems,
gypsum,
corrosional
residues, and elemental sulfur, as well as any Olher
rare or unique minerals. This invelllory will consist of
the identification,
location, photo-documentation,
mapping, and descriptions of the various mineralogical occurrences."

to include simple bedrock fealures and fossils. Is the
cave passage dissolved out of bedded or massive
limestone? Are tilere sandstone beds in the walls?
What kind of fossils occur at any given locality? The
answers to these questions may tell us that aragonite
almost always occurs in backreef beds, or tllat sulfur
is commonly associated with sandstone beds.

The mineralogy of Leehuguilla is closely related
to the bedrock geology. Minerals found in the layers
of limestone, dolomite, and sandstone intersected by
the cave eventually
appear as speleothems
and
residues. Consequently, the ioventory was expanded

The inventory also includes a list of speleogenetic fonns such as rillenkarren, corroded bedrock,
reflooding marks, and so forth. This information may
help identify the areas where hydrogen
sulfide
entered the Capitan limestone and equivalent beds
and began to create tile eavems.
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The inventory is usually perfonned hy teams of
four to six people who backpack into a specific part
of the cave and camp for three to five days. Thc trips
are relaxed, with a focus on covering each part of the
cave thoroughly. Each team has a photographer, and
any significant

mineral or geological

occurrence is

photographed and keyed to a snrvey station. Inventory
information is gathered at existing survey stations
and recorded on standardized forms. One person
keeps the book, while others identify features.
Anything unusual, or not included on the fonn, is

One of the benefits of this type of work is that
everyone in the party takes time to look at the cave
in detail.
added as a note. Once all of the items on the list
have been covered, the team moves on to the next
station and repeats Ihe process.
One of the benetits of this type of work is tlmt
everyone in tile party takes time to look at the cave
in detail. Cavers learn to recognize geological features, to identify several different Iypes of fossils, and
to lell the difference between limestone beds that
were deposited in different environments. Careful examinalion of the geologic features has identified several areas where more cave could be found.
It is not necessary to be a geologist to help with
the inventory; many of the participants have no geological background. What is needed is curiosity,
patience, and a willingness to leam how to recognize
the various minerals and geologic features. Most
people catch on quickly, and it is not long before tile
"students" arc pointing out things that tile "teachers"

10% of the existing stations have
been inventoried,

so there is plenty
of work remaining.
The final report is
due on September
30, 1996. At that
time, the NPS will
be presented with
a report that includes a computerized data-base that
can be easily integrated with a cave

mapping program,
and a photographic
atlas of important
geological,
speleogenetic, and mineralogical
features.
The inventory is a project of
Carlsbad Caverns National Park,
,Uld is being perfonncd under my
direction. Funding is provided by the NPS, and the
objectives arc defined by the Cave Specialist at
CCNP, who also approves all expeditions.
There arc opportunities for CRr (and other)
cavers to participate. People with an interest in cave
geology and who can participate in more than one

expedition per year arc welcome. A background in
geology is helpful, but not a requirement. It helps to
be familiar wilh Lechuguilla, but this also is not a
requirement However. participants must be in good

physical condition, he vertically competent, and be

miss.

familiar with underground backpacking

After trips into the cave, data sheet duplicates
are turned over 10 the Park. The originals arc forwarded to me for entry into a series of databases
using FOXPRO 2.5 database manager. Eventually the
database manager will be linked to a mapping program, and the distribution of any parameter for which
there is data will be shown on a map of the cave. The
database manager also has the capacity to store

Required vertical skills inclnde crossing rebelays,
change-over from climbing to descending mode while

scanned

images

so that data such as field notes,

analyses and photographs can be included.
The inventory group consists of about 25 people,
including geologists, hydrologists, chemists, engineers, and cavers who have an interest in the geology
of Lechuguilla Cave. Most are affiliated with the
NSS and some are also CRF JVs. Most participants
have attended several inventory expeditions. and the

efficiency of data gathering has improved as people
become morc familiar with the process and become
better observers.

There are more than 11,000 survey stations in
Lechuguilla, and this number is growing as exploration continues. As of September 30, 1993, about

techniques.

on rope, and the ability to perform these functions
while managing a large pack. Most participmlts carry

35-45 pound packs. Participants must be prepared to
handle basic eating, sleeping, and hygiene needs for

3-5 days. It generally reqnires several hours to reach
tile nearest of tile campsites.
If you are interested in participating, please
contact me: 303-740-9000 (days) or 303-694-3472
(evenings), or write to me at:

Harvey DuChene
7216 Bentley Circle,
Englewood, CO 80112
t. Cunningham.

K.I.. ll.R. DuChene, and C.S. Spirakis.
1993. Elemental sulfur in caves of the Guadalupe
Mountains, New Mexico: New Mexico Geological Society
and West Texas Geological Society Guidebook, Geology of
the Carlsbad Region, New Mexico and West Texas. in
press.
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Interview with Jack Freeman

Jack Freeman, active a/ Mammoth Cave from the late '60s
to the early '80s, paid a visit during the August '93 expedition. After 22 years at Eastman Kodak, Jack recently took
an early retirement and now works with the Adirondack
Mountain Club. As Associate
Conservation
Director at
Lake George, New York he is heavily involved in communication with members about legal issues. As can be seen
from the following interview, he also Slays very much in
touch with a number of friends he developed at Mammoth
Cave. Like many JVs, his involvement wilh CRF touched

his

life deeply. He served on the Board of Directors (1970

/0

1974),

and

edited

the second

edition

of rhe CRF

Personnel Manual. He was deeply involved wilh the Lee
Cave exploration. He has made a substantial contribution to
the Building Fund and on this visit he took time to see
where his gift was going. Having been a vital part of CRF's
history. he is helping make the future dreams come true
and in doing so is touching all our lives. SRH

I was struck by your statement that your main interest
was in the llUlpS. not the caving per se.
Yes,
Foundation:
things got
tors when
hand. IIow

that's
what really
got me into the
surveying and making maps, seeing how
connected. We didn't even have calculaI started; we added up the footage longprimitive.

We'd come down once a month and in between
expeditions plot up the surveys and put them on dle
map to find out what we were close to or not close
to, what would be an interesting direction to go-the
same thing you are doing now, but you probably do it
right in the cave.

No, we don't carry SMAPS around in the cavemaybe someday. Did your interest in cave maps
begin with CRF?
I grew up in Atlanta, and we did a lot of caving
in high school-Ellison's,
caves in north Georgia,
Tennessee, Alabama. The week after they discovered
the great extension in what is now Cumberland
Caverns, our Explorer Post went and rediscovered it. I
had never been taught to map, but in high school I
made maps of two caves in Georgia. I went 0[[ to
college in Virginia and helped with the Virginia
Cave Survey there. But it was only after I left
graduate school and came back to work in Columbus,
Ohio, that I discovered the center of all caving of any
consequence was right there on the campus of Ohio
State.
My first CRF trip was in January 1967. I came
down with Joe Davidson, who at that time was field
director-what
he did was plan tlle expeditions-and
Fred Dickey took me into Colossal.

How long did you stay actil'e caving with CRF?
Thanksgiving of 1984. Ricbard Zopf and Tommy
Brucker took me out into the stream passages that
extend Mammoth Cave into the south and east. We

went down Doyel Valley, Jim Quinlan's shaft entrance that he had blasted. When we came out it was
well below freezing, and we came out like icicles
from the cold air blowing down that shaft. My knees
were pretty hamburgered up. That was my last trip. I
realized I didn't get down here enough to get my
knees in shape to go crawling. I decided that mountains were closer at hand and I would start working
on mountains.

You've done quite a bit of mountain
haven't you?

climbing,

I had two projects when I first moved to New
York. Climbing the 46 peaks over 4,000 feet in the
Adirondacks in winter was one.

That's your specialty?
}i,'inter?

Doing the mountains

in

Yes. We had a group in Rochester that would
drive the six hours and camp out for the climb. Then
some years ago a New York friend took a notion to
climb to the high point of all 50 states, so now I am
trying to finish up my high points. I just did seven
more of them in July and early August, making a
total of 49.

What do you still have to do?
I still have Mauna Kea in IIawaii. I hope to go
there and do my fiftieth high point in March of '94.

Were you part of the Antarctic explorations several
IVs were involved in?
Yes. Phil Smith was manager for the Antarctic
operations of the United States Antarctic Research
Program. Bill Austin was the field manager and lived
in New Zealand. lIe had a group of guys who would
take care of the field jackets and all the other
equipment needed. I signed up midwinter of '69 with
dle Ohio State group that was doing glaciology in dle
Antarctic. Dave Thorsell, for whom 11l0rsell Shafts in
Lee Cave are named, went on the same trip.
An interesting side note: about that lime Red
Watson had recruited the poet Donald Finkel to
come to Mammoth Cave. lIe wrote a beautiful poem,
Going Under, about Stephen Bishop crossing
Bottomless Pit. Phil Smith read it and thought it was
so good that he would send Finkel to the Antarctic.
The very season I was at Byrd Station in the
Antarctic, on New Year's Day a plane flew in and off
came Donald Finkel. [ had met him at the cave
before, but here we were at the other end of the
world; we drank a bit of beer and reminisced about
the cave. Later on Finkel wrote about one of the
early explorers of dIe Antarctic, Emest Shackleton,
and got highly honored for it. [Editors note; bod.
p<JCms, Going Under and Endurance are printed in a
single publication, available from Cave IJooks].

•
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The interconnections of people and events in the
CRF community always amazes mel Tell me, what
do you regard as your CRF high points?
I was on the first weekend Red Watson led tilC
big trip into Mammolh Cave. We had never, ever set
foot in Mammolh Cave until lhat weekend and he
decided to do it wilh a big bang. To have Mammolh
Cave open to us for serious work was something new

and exciting. But along wilh lhat, I guess for me lhe
high point was Lee Cave.
Flint Ridge belonged to the likes of Austin,
Brucker and the real old timers. In November, 1968,
Judy and Gordon Smilh discovered the entrance to
Lee Cave on a simple walk; lhat led to lhe discovery
of a lot of virgin trunk passage lhat I was in on lhe
early exploration of. We got far back, almost to lhe
limits of endurance, in a crawlway in an area of dangerous pits, and we knew lhat lhe cave went on. We
could see passage across lhe pits but getting to it was
difficult. The original entrance is a difficult climb
down, and it was a long wayan to where we were
working. We decided we needed anolher entrance.
It was 1970, Halloween. Gary Eller, Gordon
Smith and I mct down here. We took out a topographic map on Joppa Ridge and looked for an
entrance close to where lhe limit of exploration was.
Probably no more lhan 30 minutes after looking
around, Gary Eller found a hole blowing air. We went
down into a crevice and dug a bit at the bottom. Air
was coming lhrough mightily. We didn't get into lhe
cave, but we knew we were getting close.
I led lhe Thanksgiving expedition lhat year. We
had a large number of people. Some had come early
on Wednesday and we went over and started digging.
Bob Lloyd and Pete Lindsley had come over from
Texas and lhey opened it up so lhat you could actually get lhrough into real cave.
That was on Wednesday night. Now we had lhrcc
full days of caving. On Thursday, a group headed by
Lindsley went in, crawled through, and surveyed
around lhe top of some pits, but lhey didn't have
ropes to go down. On Friday Alan Hill led a follow-up
group in with ropes. Tbey found lhat out of one of
lhose pits air was blowing in a passage. They went
down lhe passage, mapping it nntil lhey were out of
time. On Saturday, I put anolher party in lhere of
really engged guys: Ted Petranoff, Bob Lloyd, Rick
Rigg, and John Bassett. They bombed out lhere and
finished lhe survey all lhe way to lhe lip of Crowlher
Shaft. They described it and we knew we had seen it
from lhe olher side. They made lhe link, a1lhough not
a survey connection. That was probably lhe most
exciting expedition I ever went on, and I don't lhink I
got in lhe cave at all!
Someone said I should be sure to ask you about the
cave food we use now compared to when you were
active.
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There's a lot more variety now. We use to make
do wilh Vienna Sausage or tinned tuna and little cans
of fenit. Food was not somelhing you took for lhe
taste; it was somelhing to survive on in lhe cave.
I guess we're more into comfort.
If you can have more comfort and taste and still
accomplish lhe job, all lhe better.
Besides food, what other changes have you've
noticed on this trip?
Jim Borden, Rick Olson, and Tom Bencker arc
lhe only ones here lhat I know. I expected lhat; I read
lhe trip reports lhat you publish in lhe Newsletter. I
read it cover to cover, every issue: it keeps a lot of
us vicariously caving. Probably 98% of lhe people
who were active in lhe mid to late '60s and early '70s
no longer come down here, but I sec lhem some of
lhem from time to time.

That was probably the most exciting expedition I
ever went on, and I don't think I got in the cave
at all!
I stopped by to see Tom Murphy last Febenary.
He asked a lot of questions lhat I couldn't answer
about lhe cave. From time to time I visit Bob Houser,
who lives on a farm up in Ohio, and he always asks
about the cave. I saw Dave Thorsell way out in
Seattle lhe summer before last. He a,ked particularly
about Lee Cave. I'm glad Tom Brucker today gave
me a lot of information about further explorations in

lhe shafts lhat arc named for Dave. In 1987 I joined
lhe Bishops for a trip to Bhu~m in lhe Himalayas. Joe
Davidson, the third president of CRF, lives in
Arizona and doesn't go caving at all any more. But
I've met him for climbing trips out west on several
occasions, Ule latest just a year and a half ago.
I guess that's one of the things about CRF, the way
the friendShips extend so far beyond caving together.
Since you were involved for well over a decade,
what's your reaction to seeing people going back and
redoing what you did?
They wouldn't know it was lhere to redo if we
hadn't done it in lhe first place! I don't object, and
you're making such beautiful maps these days lhat I
don't lhink anyone of us from lhose days could object.
We did a lot of resurveying even lhen. When lhe
loops wouldn't close, we'd get out and try to figure
where tllCblunders were.
You had an opportunity today to visit the old Flint
Ridge field station as well as the site of CRF's future
headquarters. What did you think of Hamilton
Valley?
Hamilton Valley doesn't have too many echoes
of lhe old site. The Spelee Hut was in lhe center of a
great grove of trees and was shaded. The new site is
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out in the open. But then the Collins House was
never shaded. and trees have grown up around it. So
something like scarlet oaks which arc fast growing
put in the appropriate places will convert the new facilities to a Spelee Hut type cnvironment, but with a
view! The architcct's plans arc very nice: a Spelee
Hut with showers, working water, a magnificent
kitchen, air conditioning. It'll spoil everyone.
I think it's really necessary for us to have our
own place, not just to avoid the ferry and the related
safety reasons, but for the building of the group.
The New Year's Leaders Training we use to have
were invaluable not just for training leaders but also
for thc morale of uw troops. It helped build cohesiveness and allegiance to Ule group so that folks didn't
cave with CRr' for only a couplc of years and then
fly off to do something else. The new facilities will
do likewise in building a group identity.
I'd like to work with somebody-maybe
Red
Watson-and develop an occasion that a lot of people could be invited to. I'd like to get some of the
people from tbe '60s and '70s back togeuwr again.
I1lQl

would be wonderful.

Some wbo live as far as the west coast might
take the opportunity to come back. Many are perhaps
not on CRF's list any more, but maybe on my private

CRF and NSS Host Chinese Scientists'
Visit to Western U.S.
Ron Bridgeman and Ian Barcn
As part of the CRF cooperative venture WiUI
Guizhou Normal University, five faculty members
toured the western U.S. with several members of the
1993 expedition
team. Our Chinese guests were
Professor
He Caihua,
the university
president,
Associate Professor Huang Kailie, a school administrator,
Professor
Yang Mingde,
head of the
Geography
Department,
Xiong Kangning,
Vice
Director of the Geography Department, and Liang
lIong, a Lecturer. Xiong Kangning and Liang Hong
were members of the Chinese caving team we
worked with during the recent expedition.
Our guests arrived in Los Angeles in late July
and spent three weeks with us before rctuming to
China from Seattle. Their visit included a week in
Pendleton, Oregon for the NSS convention.
Activities included: in California-a
geology
field trip at Point Mugu, and visits to Disneyland,
Yosemite
and Redwoods
National
Parks, San
Francisco, the University of California at Berkely,
Point Reyes National Seashore, the San Andreas
Fault and Lake Shasta Caverns; in Oregon-Oregon
Caves and Crater Lake. In Washington State places
visited included Ape Cave and other nearby lava

Newsletter

list. There are others who could help assemble
group of people who could recall the old days.

a

uw

I did promise Red Watson I would come to
Annual Meeting ulis year, and Tom Poulson said if I
carne he would come too. Red always manages to

/ think it's really necessary for us to have our own
place, not just to avoid the ferry and the related
safety reasons, butfor the building of the group.
host a good one. And I haven't seen Scooter
1Iilderbolt
in eons, since we climbed
Mount
McKinley in '78. Then there's Don Finkel, Pat
Watson, and the Sides.
I'm not much of a sentimentalist.
Tom Brucker
and I went today to look at Ule old buildings, the
Austin House with vines growing on it and the old
Bunk House will, a tree fallen in on it. I thought of
Gordon Smiul and how he spent endless hours fixing
up that bunk house and trying to get rid of the mice
and other varmints. He didn't succeed, but he'd cover
up the holes and make it harder for them.
My visit has reminded
were around those buildings.
me to CRF, not the buildings.
the means to the end. It's a
think it will survive all of us.

me of the people that
It's the people umt drew
111e buildings were just
good organization and I

tubes and lava bed features such as tree and stump
casts,
Mount
SI. Helens
National
Volcanic
Monument, seacoast features at Ocean Shores, the
University of Washington, and uw city of Seattle.
Special thanks go to Carol Vesely and Janet
Sowers for coordinating activities in their areas and
housing all of us and to Tom and Blythe Strong,
Chuck Crandall, and Robert Mitchell for help in
housing and transportation
in Washington.
Mike
Newsome,
Dob Cohen,
Don Coons,
and Pat
Kambcsis assisted us as tour guides. Thanks also go
to members of the Souulern Cal Grotto (especially
Lynn Fielding), Diablo Grotto, Eureka area cavers
(especially Dick and KaUlY LaForge), and Jefferson
State Grotto (especially Dobby Jo and Ron Osburn),
for treating us to some great meals, and to members
of the Cascade Grotto who attended a farewell banquet in Seattle's Chinatown. Mike Newsome and Bob
Cohen drove President lIe and Xiong Kangning to
Nashville,
TN to attend
the
International
Geomorphology pre-conference trip.
International transportation and most costs were
paid for by the CRF International Fund. A $500 grant
from the NSS International Fund and the waiving of
registration fees covered almost all expenses associ.
ated with the NSS Convention.
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NPS and Earthwatch

Cultural Resource Inventory of Mammoth

Cave

Mary Kennedy
The Science and Resource Management
Division at Mammoth Cave National Park has begun
a cultural resource inventory of all artifacts within
Main Cave in Mammoth Cave. The project is part of
"Expedition into America," aimed at assisting in the
development of resource inventories for National
Parks over the next 20 years, and co-sponsored by the
NPS and Earthwatch, a nonprofit international membership organization that supplies volunteer labor for
scientific and environmental projects.
The CRF Archeologieal Projeet is providing
oversight and supervision for archeological aspects of
the project at the NPS's request and funding. Patty Jo
Watson is the Principal Investigator, and JVs Mary
Kennedy and George Crothers are field supervisors.
Archeologists Chris Hensley and Kurt Figel are providing additional field supervision. Bob Ward of the
NPS is project manager, handling all logistical and
administrative aspects of the project. Various forms
of expertise and support (photography, data management, guest lectures, field trips, etc.) are provided by
NPS personnel both as part of their regular duties and
in their off-hours.
Through Earthwatch, volunteers sign onto teams
of ten members each for one of four different sessions
this year (July 11-20, July 21-30, October 17-26, and
October 27-November 5). Funding has already been
secured for a similar schedule for two more years.
Team members in Ule July sessions came from as far
as California and Connecticut. Meals, housing, and
transportation within the Park are inclnded in the fee
the volunteers pay to Earthwatch for the privilege of
participating in a project.
During their stay, volunteers spend one day in
orientation sessions learning about the park,
Mammoth Cave, and the types of cultural resources
in the cave. The remaining days are spent locating
and documenting those materials. Team members
find, describe, and establish locations for any prehistoric artifacts and features and for historic artifacts
and features more than 50 years old. Locations are
determined using an EDM and are tied to CRF survey stations and Walker Benchmarks.
In addition to providing the NPS with the inventory it needs for cultural resource management, U,is
project has considerable research potential; it will
provide a much more precise, detailed, and manipuIable record of the association and distribution of artifacts within Main Cave than has ever been available
before. This has the potential both for answering existing research questions and for generating a number
of oUlers.
Many problems are inherent in a project of this
magnitude. The first two sessions (July ll-July 30)
were dedicated to resolving feasibility issues. At the

outset we were uncertain whether volunteers, most
having no prior familiarity with caves andlor archeology, could be trained in a very short period of time
to perform the tasks in question. The caliber of work
that would be done by a temporary workforce of variable composition was also in question. In addition,
we had to arrive at a method for doing the work itself, as this level of inventory had not been
attempted before.
Happily, we came through the feasibility sessions with a positive resolution to most of the issues.
The volunteers were quick to learn, hardworking, and
interested. The work itself also turns out to be doable.
We have been using a two-crew approach. A fourperson "discovery" crew examines an area demarcated by flagging tape. When an artifact or feature is
found within the area, crew members pin-flag it, fill
out a card that describes it, assign an artifact eode
based on what it is, and attach the card to the pinflag. At the same time, a six-person "recording" crew
works behind them in a separate and previously
"discovered" area.
Recording consists of moving a target or prism
pole to each pin-flagged item, using the EDM to
shoot the location of each, and recording the shot
nnmber on the artifact card (this shot number identifies not only the coordinates, but the item itself, i.e.,
it becomes its catalog number in the inventory). After
Ule location has been established, the artifact is photographed, and the photo log infonnation is recorded
on the artifact card. When the reeording process has
been completed for the entire demarcated area, pinflags, artifact cards, and flagging tape are removed,
artifacts are left in place, and the entire process is
repeated in the next area.
Shot number, coordinates, and artifact code are
antomatically recorded in a small, calculator-sized
electronic field book U,at links to Ule snrvey instrument. At the end of each work day all data are
uploaded from this device to computers in the
Science and Resource Management offices and
added to a database file. The database can be printed
out as a list of coordinates or called up into CAD
software and printed as a plot of the day's work less
than an hour after the end of each day's field work.
Still to be resolved are issues of data management and analysis, including the integration of these
data with CRF survey data for the cave and the integration of these into the GIS (Global Infonnation
Systems) format.
While the scope of the task is dannting-our first
two sessions resulted in an inventory of only 400 ft. of
passage-we are optimistic abont the future of Ule
project and pleased Ulat it has been undertaken.
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Niagara, by Richard A. Watson, Coffee House Press,
Minneapolis, 1993, 179 pages, hb. 519.95 plus S&ll from
Cave Dooks. Reviewed by Sue Hagan

Niagara, Red Watson's ihird novel, is his best;
ii's great reading. Unlike Under Plowman's Floor,
Watson's fictional caving novel, ihis work has no direct speleological relevance (though ihere is a brief
homage to "that madman Martel, the famous cave
explorer" along with a tightrope walk aeross the
Gouffre de Padirac). But a work by one of CRF's
most prestigious JVs-Watson's caving reputation is
international-will inevitably be of interest to cavers.
Many JV s will read his work believing ihere is an
underlying speleo-philosophical relevance, whether
intended or not. A similar point was made on ihe
dusk jacket of his second novel, The Runner: "For
more than twenty years he was a member of a small

group of cavers who explored ihe Flint Mammoih
Cave System ....ln his fiction he deals wiih ihe pursnit
of obsessions in a way U,at combines stark realism
with evoeative symbolism." Caving, from a philosophical viewpoint, is certainly an obsession.
Niagara is not a historical novel but is based on
two historical events: Jean Francois Gravclet's cross-

ing of Niagara Falls (actually ihe rapids below) on a
tightrope and Anna Edson Taylor's going over ihe
Falls in a barrel. Boih were ihe first in iheir respeetive fields to perform ihese feats successfnlly. In actuality Gravelet and Taylor never met, but Watson
has ihese two interacting-Taylor
volunteers (for
pay) to ride in ihe wheelbarrow Gravelet pushes
across ihe tightrope and he ends up designing ihe barrel Taylor uses to go over ihe Falls. Each tells UlCir
own story and reealls U,e exploits of the other, perspectives which differ as individual recolleetions
inevitably do. Gravelet and Taylor share Uleir beds,

Reader
Watson's prose has taken a tremendous leap for-

ward in ihis work. Gravelet and Taylor sound real,
UICY act real. At one moment they are vain, at another caring. They are driven as much to earn a buck
or two as tllCY arc driven to find a claim for immor-

tality. The reader will identify first with Gravelet and
then with Taylor, finding each an endearing human

being, not so different from any oUler mortal who has
his or her own unique quirks or obsessions.
As in Watson's preceding fiction, Niagara is
concerned with single-minded pursuits. In Under
Plowman's Floor, Fred dies making UlC big cave
connection aftcr many years of arduous exploration

and survey. In The Runner, Gregory pushes himself to
the limit to run the Boston Marathon. In Niagara.
Gravele! and Taylor each reach a pinnacle in life
centered on their unique encounter with a World
Wonder. An obsession needs no justification;
it

simply is.
Since Watson is a teacher of philosophy, it is no
surprise that U,e novel explores Ulemes such as the
meaning of happincss, life and death, art versus
showmanship, male versus female, nature versus
technology, nationalism versus individuality. Out the
author presents these themes subtly, overtaking the
reader like a wine whose initial taste only hints at

the deeper and more satisfying effects to come.
Gravelet on his tightrope knows Ulat deaUI by falling
is his inevitable heritage if only he continnes long
enough in ihis occupation. Evcntually he will quit.
we learn, years beyond his pinnacle. Taylor becomes
a bag lady, lamenting that her achievement is debased by detractors who insist she was merely crazy,
or merely lucky. !Jut both have U,e satisfaction of
knowing U,at at one point in their life Uley excelled
above all otllers. The reader will find many layers of
meaning, a work to be pondered as much as to be

but not their fame; each is driven to make a name for

enjoyed.

him or herself and in Ulis ihe oiher is but an auxiliary.
Watson has said ihat he didn't research Gravelet
and Taylors' lives until he finished his novel because
"I didn't want to be confused by the facts...." Part of
his success in getting away WiUlwild liberties in the
use of historical facts is ihat U,e personae and events
are not familiar to most (not like, for example, linking Abraham Lincoln in a tryst wiih Queen Victoria).
More importantly, Watson is able to alter history because in doing so he manages to convey Ule full significance of what ihese people actually did-walking
ihe rope and going over U,e Falls in a barrel are each
spectacular examples of individuals pushing themselves to ihe absolute limit of courage, artistry, and
closeness to deaih. It should be noted that Watson
did take efforts to be accurate with ihe technical
aspects, including making a modest effort at rope
walking.

Much more so tllan Watson's earlier novels, this
one is sensitive to the woman's perspective. In

Plowman's Floor and The Rllnner, the heros (there
are no heroines) arc botll married to illsipid women.

mere backdrop characters. !Jut I felt more Ulan a bit
of empatllY when Anna Taylor. aging, cigar-smoking,

overweight, homely, and discredited as being no
more Ulan a "crazy whore" says "It's always tlial way
with men. They stick together. I had showl! tlie,;,
what a woman cOllld do and they never allowed that
it was any good. Tliey didn't look at wliat I'd done,
the strength I'd had in doing it, the determinaliol!."
Watson's sensitivity to women's issues shows, and
he has done well in this work in addressing tlle differences between the sexes, real and perceived. If
one cnjoys Watson's development of Gravclct, one

will marvel at his characterization of Taylor.
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Cavers will likely read speleological significance into the work. Thus, when Gravelet says
"When you go for the main chance...you should use
the best equipment you can get. And when you're
through with it, let it go. Don't look back. And never
regret the expenses or losses" I am certain Watson is
telling me to forget about that Guy's Dropper I lost
down a crack or to go ahead and buy that new caving
suit. Likewise, the twenty minutes of complete darkness Taylor experiences locked in her barrel, hearing
only the sounds of Ule Falls as she slowly nears them
but never seeing them, is my nightmare of being
plunged in sudden darkness in a flooding cave. And
why does Watson call one minor character Art
Palmer?
Like many in CRF, I have made a point of reading Watson's writings regularly. From his co-authorship of The Longest Cave, to The Philosopher's Diet,
to a leuer-to-Ule-editor in The Nation, I have read a
great deal by Watson. I have not equally enjoyed it
all (The Philosopher's Joke, most notably). But to say
I liked Niagara would be an understatement. Even if
I had never heard of Red Watson, I would have found
it eminently enjoyable. Knowing the author is "one of
us" will bc its calling card for many. But knowing
that the author will likely bc turning some of the proceeds from the sale of this book back to CRF in the
form of contribntions to the Building Fund (Red is
one of the Big Contributors) should make it mandatory reading for all lVs. Cave Books will have a
stOCKon hand! Buy the book and make Red rich;
help Cave Books, and give yourself a treat.
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Chapman provides fresh and surprizing perspectives, in a delightfully unstuffy prose style. On reading a report that the crucial subcutaneous microcavemous habitat occurs in non-karstic as well as soluble rocks, "My first reaction...was to auack the bottom end of my garden with with a pick and shovel.
There, to my delight and amazement, I found tinyeyed cave spiders ...Jrolicking among the fractured
chunks of Pennant Sandstone just one meter beneath
the wreckage of the flower bed." So the habitat may
be much more extensive than is generally realized.
Indeed, there is much emphasis on the less
accessible but far more extensive sub-human sized
part of the habitat: "the cave biologist may be excluded physically from all but a tiny proportion of the
very largest of cave habitats...
Chapman explodes other cave life myUls, such
as the supposed lack of tropical troglobites, recently
shown by Howarth and others to be an illusion, and
the generally assumed lack of specialization among
troglobitic detritivores, which turns out on closer
examination to be not quite Ule case.
The book is well ilInstrated with pencil drawings
of the fauna, historic illustrations, and photos, most
of Ule lauer by ace cave photographer Chris Ilowes.

A Lively Look at Cave Life
Caves
and
Cave
Life,
by
Philip
Chapman;
lIarperCollins, London 1993. 224 pages, hb. Reviewed by
Mick Sutton.

Don't let the British emphasis of U,is book put
you off-Caves and Cave Life is an excellent introduction to cave biology in general. The book is part
of I1arpcrCollins New Naturalist Series, dedicated to
"interesting the general reader in the wildlife of
Britain and recapturing the enquiring spirit of the old
naturalists." Chapman achieves both these aims in
fine style, but in the process he puts the British cave
life scene firmly in a worldwide perspective, derived
in part from hands on experience during international
caving expeditions (Chapman has had several foreign
biospeleological adventures, including nearly dying
from leptospirosis contracted in a Borneo cave).
Moreover, cave biologists anywhere will find Ule
British fauna an interesting case history. Chapman
takes the relative paucity of troglobitic species in Ule
British Isles and turns it to advantage-Ulis is predominantly a very young, post-glacial fauna, giving
an opponunity to study cave ecosystems at an early
stage in their evolutionary development.

Illustration from Caves and Cave Life. The cosmopolitan
cave spider Meta menardi will be familiar 10 many North
American cavers.

One frustrating aspect from my point of view is
the lack of specific references (only a rather gcneral
bibliography is provided), making it more difficult to
follow up some of the intriguing leads. AnoUler drawback for many potential readers will be the high
price. As we go to press the price in the U.S. is not
known, but will probably bc in Ule vicinity of $45.
Still, yon will bc getting a high-quality, well constructed book for your investment. It will be available
from Cave Books.
Any caver with the slightest curiosity about
cave biology will find that spark kindled by Ulis
highly readable text, and few cave biologist will fail
to find some thought-provoking insights.

CALENDAR
CRF Annual Meeting, November
19-20,
Washington Universily, Saini Louis, MO. For last
minute informalion, call Red Watson, 314.862.7646.
MAMMOTH

CA VI<:

Thanksgiving,
Nov. 24-28. Phil DiBlasi & Jan
Hemberger, 502.637.2030 (H); 502.588.6724 (W).
New Year, I>ee. 30-Jao 2, 1994. Kevin Downs, 502635.6092.
M.L. King Day, Jan t4.17. Scott House, 314.287.4356.
President's
nay, Feb. 18-21. Dick Maxcy & Cheryl
Early, 614.888.2285 (DM) or 614.261.0876 (eE).
Winter, March 17-20. Joyce Hoffmaster, 513-890-3679.
Spring, April 7.9. Tom Brucker, 615.331.3568.
Memorial
Day, May 20.23. Phil Bodanza. 914-2557991.
Independence
Day, July 2-10. Scott House and Phil
Bodanza, 314.287-4356. (SH) or 914.255.7991. (PO).
Summer,
Aug.1l-t4.
Mick Sulton & Sue lIagan. 314-5462864.
Labor Hay, Sept. 2-5. Boh Osburn, 314-772-5813.
Columbus Hay, October 7-10. Neil & Terri Hammond,
317.786.2092.
Thanksgiving,
Nov. 23-27. Jan Hemberger & Phil
DiIltasi,502.637.2030.
New Year, Dcc.29-Jan
1, 1995. Dave West & Karen
Willmes, 301.460.4299 (DW) or 301.366.5038 (KW).

GUADALUPES
Thanksgiving,
Nov. 24-28. Carlsbad Caverns NP. Dick
Desjardins.
Late Fall, Dec. 18-19. Carlsbad Caverns NP.
To sign up for an expedition, notiFy the Personnel Officer,
Dick Desjardins 505-344.7053 (7-9 pm MDT) or the food coordinaLor, Fritzi Hardy 505-345-1709 at least one week in
advance.

MISSOURI
Nov. 6-7, Dec. 11-12, Jan

22-23.

Fcb.19-20.

Most trips originate from Alley Center in the Ozark N alional
Scenic Riverways but others may be held at Forest Service
campgrounds. Additional survey and bio.inventory trips take
place at frequent intervals, and scheduling is usually flexible
enough to accommodate the schedule of out-of-stale JVs who
wish to sample some Ozark caving. Please call Scott Iiouse
(314.287.4356), Doug Baker (314.878.8831) or Mick Sullon
(314.546.2864).

CALIFORNIA
Nov. 25.28. Lava Beds-inventory
& monitoring, mapping,
reconnaissancc. Dill Dcvcreaux, 503-363-3831 (H).
Jan 22, 1994. Fresno-annual
meeting. Mike Spiess, 209434.3321 (II); 209.431.8100 x322 (W).

[<'irstand last dales arc arrival and departure dates. Notify the
expedition leader or Operations Manager. Jim Dorden. 606.
223-2677 two weeks in advance. Some of the one-day expeditions may be extended to a second day at the discretion of
the expedition leader.
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